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'Blessed be the LORD God of lsr;wl; For he hath visited and redeemed Ilis people. And hath raised up an horn of salvation for lIS in the house
of his servant David: as he spake by the mouth of his holy prophets. which have been since the world began; That we should be saved from our
enemies. and from the hand of all that hate liS; To perform the mercy promised to our fathers. and to remember his holy covenant; The oath
which he sware to our father Abraham. That he would grant unto us , that we being delivered out of the hand of Our enemies might serve him
t

without
fear in holiness andi ..•
righteousness
before him, all the
days of,. our
lives.'
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THE PROGRAM
What is our program? If victory were ours today, what program
America, Eur~,
S. Africa and Australia-New Zealand haven't
themselves as 'new kings" to do it right. Our grandfathers died
new constitution? Balderdash! We've got Constitutions all over
death without exception. We know what doesn't work. It's Time

do we offer our people? Our right wing leaders in
a clue. They complain, they find fault, they offer
for those promises time and again. Some want a
the place now and all of them have beaten us to
we studied the operating manual and got it right!
J

View From The Mountain Top
If you can get to the right place, you can see that Lynchburg is located in a large valley. The bald top of one of
Candler's Mountain's long ridges is the place from which to
observe. Candler's Mountain is part of the Buffalo Ridge
chain. Far across on the other side of the valley one can see
the stately column of mountains marching by - Tobacco Row,
Potato Hill -where my father used to foxhunt, Locke's Mountain, Rocky Mountain and No-Business Mountain - )efferson's favorite, and where I almost died from sunstroke when
I was 18.
You can almost see Thomas Jefferson's Bedford County
home, "Poplar Forest." The town of Lexington is over the
Blue Ridge, 38 miles away, where General Lee and General
Jackson are buried. Twenty miles east is Appomattox; fifteen
miles south is Red Hill, Patrick Henry's home. The James
River cuts through both mountain ranges in its march eastward to Richmond, Norfolk, and the Atlantic. Everything is
seen through the blue haze that is the trade mark of the Blue
Ridge Mountains.
The most prominent landmark for the entire area is the
Peaks of Otter - 18 miles west. They are not named for the
little animal - it's an Indian name whose real meaning has
been lost. They were holy mountains to the Indians and these
peaks have witnessed countless Indian wars. They are in the
center of land claimed by three Indian nations - the Iroquois,
Algonquin, and Cherokee who fought each other year after
year for scalps, booty, and glory, only to lose to the White
Man's Law which was superior to their own.
Legend has it that the Spanish were here before Jamestown was settled by the English in 1607. Relics show that
even before them the land was settled by the Celts, Phoenicians, and Hebrews. Each in turn held the land as long as
their strength allowed them. Then, throug~ weakness, weariness, or treachery, they were driven away or killed.
Today, the White man is struggling to hold to the land
he has lived on for three hundred years. A flood of strangers
is J;X>uringin through gates held wide by traitors who hate
their nation and tIle WORD. The great Piedmont valley, used
since 1607 as a military road by countless Indian nations, the
.French, the British, their German mercenaries, and by invading blue hordes, is ready for tomorrow's would-be conquerors.

Incident In Fredericksburg
Following the Piedmont to the northeast one reaches
Fredericksburg. The Lynchburg News of April 6, 1995 carrieda story of a woman clerk in a Fredericksburg store who
had her face pounded by a Black who demanded money.
Video replay showed three men and three women standing by
who offered no heip Did these six obey the law? those'

standing by and allowing the woman to possibly be beaten to
death? Of cou,rse they were. Statutes are such today that if
they had assaulted the mugger and had harmed him - they
would be liable for damages. Government has fixed it so that
it is not worth it to become involved, especially in·the case of
simple assault - which is what the establishment would call it.
But, suppose it were a capital crime being discussed -and
there is a code of Law that brands "spoiling with violence" a
capital crime- what would the situation be? Statutes in force
today dealing with capital crimes state:
"Capital punishment

in rabbinic

law, ... must not be inflict-

ed, except
by the
of aalso
regularly
court.
(Lesser
Sanh.)
... verdict
who must
deposeconstituted
that the culprit
had been forewarned as to the criminality and the consequences of his project (Sanh. v.1,40b et seq.; see Hatraah). The cuprit must be a person of legal age and of
sound mind ... and if anyone willfully kills him before
conviction, a charge of murder will lie against such perpetrator (Tosef., B.K. ix. 15; Sifre, Num 161; compare
'Ar.j.8,6b)." Jewish Encyclopedia, p.556

In complete opposition to the above, the Christian WORD
is clear:
"/fhe ... doeth the like to anyone of these things ... hath
... defiled his neighbors wife, ... hath spoiled by violence
(armed robbery, mugging) ... he shall sure(r die: his blood
shall be upon him. "Ezek 18: 10-13.
This is simple enough. Armed Robbery with force is a
capital crime. But, who is supposed to enforce the Law? Is it
the local police? In the 20 minutes or so it would take for
them to arrive - the woman might be dead. What does the
Law say about that?
"The hallds of the witnesses shall be first upon him to
put him to death, and after ward the hands of all the people. "
Deut 17:5.
The Scriptures say that if the authorities prevent the witnesses to a crime from enforcing God's Law, the authorities
themselves faH outside the Law by dissolving or confounding
the Law. If this happens the following steps are to be taken:
"In case anyone of their own blood (a kinsmen) should
attempt to confound or dissolve their constitution (the Law of
God given through Moses), lhey should take vengeance on
them, bolh all in general, and each person in panicular ... if
they were not able to lake such vengeance. they should stil!
demonstrate that what was done was contran' to their wills ...
Antiquities 4:8:45
.
According to this, Witnesses must enforce the Law, or,
if they are prevented by the authorities from executing the
Law and if they do not demonstrate that the pervasion of the
Law that protects the guilty is contrary to their wills - if none
of these things is done -(this is why you write letters to politicians; it does not matter if they do not listen, but you musl

v<?iceyour objection, as silence, is to give c<?nsent, CIM)- the
wltn;ss~ lh,?mselves must ~e cnarged as bemg "false witnesses, ThiS tnggers another Law:
"Because thou hast let go out of thy hand a man whom I
appointed to utter destruction, therefore thy life shall go for
his life, and thy people for his people, n 1 Kings 20:42
This is heavy stuff. Did the six witnesses attempt to
obey the Law? Yes! Which law? God's Law or State statutes.
They obeyed the statutes of the state that are enforced today'
instead of God's Law! (read again the pamphlet Statues and
Statutes, or send for a copy today #294 @ $0.55 from ClM)

LtJ.G. John WhiteAcree
USNR
. b Apr 23,1918
Buned at sea Cct 28, 1942

brought in from family cemeteries
when Virginians were forced from
their land after the War. Nearly
every family plot has one or more
of its members buried there who
were killed in America's wars. Some like John Acree,a
f~e~~ of my older sister, were killed in WWII. The 29th
DIVIsion that landed at Normandy was from Bedford County
and Lynchburg. It furnished its share. After WWII, I was in
the National Guard honor guard that fired salutes - three and
Pvt Warren Stuart
four times
Pvt John P. Stuart

They"did this in spite of clear instructions:
Co C, 13th Va ArtyCSA
every week Co C, 13th Va ArtyCSA
We must obey God rather than men,» Acts 5:29; "If ye
1845-1863
- month af1848-1864
L....J
ter mont? - '-...J
love me obey my commandments, n John 14: 15
This act of theirs triggers God's punishment:
..
after .
"Because thou hast let go out of thy hand a man who I
month the coffms would come home III a steady stream.
appointed to utter destruction, therefore thy life shall go for
However, most are from the War Between The States and so
his life, and thy people for his ,.------------,
many were brothers.
people. n 1 Kings 20:42 (how
Pvt Thomas H. Johnson
The War
about laws being passed to give
Co C, 13th Va Arty CSA
The ~ar. was started to destroy ~e ,South's system of
special status to homosexuals
self-sufficlencIent farms. The South dldn t even know that
who should be executed. Could 1-.
--1 the North had a great depression in 1855. In a self-sufficient
this be the reason for 'innocent' people dying from AIDS?
economy, depressions are virtually unknown. Self-sufficient
CIM)
states seem as barren wastelands to the International Trade
This involves all of us. It is what God's Law demands _ Cartel (ITC). They are poor customers since they buy little
and what God says will happen if we do not enforce His
from them and need ~Imost nothing. There is no profit when
Law. Does this mean that we should jump on someone compeople are self-sufficIent.
...
mitting what the Bible calls a capital crime and administer
The accu~ulated wealth of the South was ~reat - If It
punishment - punishment that will violate the statutes of the
could be explOIted. The move was started to take It. The ITC
state and which will land us in jail charged with murder?
h~? been allowed to quietly buy up, ne",,:spapers in the maj?r
Paul Hill did!
cIties. These were used to elevate fawnmg servants to pohtical office. It was al~o used. to. suppress those who might
He did this 'Nith fun knowledge that it would cause him
to risk his life and all his worldly goods from lawsuits. What
cause tr?~ble. The pnme objective now was to destroy the
about us? What should we do? About all we can do is protest
se~f-sufftclent farm system of the South so that the people
to the authorities aJld our kinsmen that what is happening is
thIS system protected could become easy prey.
unLawful:
Our enemies know that it is the nature of the Saxon not
"If they were not able to take such vengeance, they
should still demonstrate that what was done was contrary to
their wills. n Antiquities 4:8:45
Not knowing what else to do we protest to the authorities. This fulfills the command to protest unLawful behavior.
Still, we know full weil that God's curses will still pour out
upon our land because the WORD is
disobeyed.
Carter Glass

to willingly raise a hand against a kinsman:
"Ye shall not 'H fight against your brethren the children
of Israel. " 1 Kings 12:24; "Thou shalt not avenge, nor bear
any grudge against the children of thy people. "Lev 19:18.
Our enemies learned from missionaries 1 that there is
?ne excuse that will cause our people to go to war, and that
IS:
"(If) anyone of their own blood ... should attempt to
Lynchburg's
Cemeteries
confound
or dissolve their constitution of government (the
b Jan 4,1848
Looking down from the mountain
Law), they should take vengeance upon them." Antiquities
d May 28. 1946
on Lynchburg one can see its cemeteries.
4:8:45
A lot can be learned about a town from
.The ITC first bought the media to prepare the way, the
its cemeteries. The old one is City Cemetery. Its oldest
media selected Northern candidates for the Saxons to vote
graves were moved down from downtown when they were
for. Then they selected a cause. It was necessary to show
uncovered while building the old courthouse. They date back
that the s,?lected victim was unlawful. People voted for the
tQthe late 1600s. One was th~sk~leton ofas~ven fQ{)tgia~t. . bestcandldate~ the!' ~o;-v -=~llt th.e. only:a~idates
theyu
Three thousand Confederat~ soldiers are buned there. City
khe~ were 1he ones t~at naa. Deen se1ecLetl ror [nem by me .
Cemetery has so many bUrIed there that every time a new
media. Next, a campaign of VIlificatIOn was launched against
grave is dug an old grave is disturbthe Sou~h so that the North would be justified in going to
ed, so, they closed the cemetery.
r--J-u-ba-I-A-n-d-e-rs-o-n-E-a-'r'-y----.
war agalI~st them.
Spring Hill Cemetery is the
b Nov3, 1816
~he Issue selected was slavery. Slavery was a result of
newest one. It was opened about
Maj 1st Va 1nlMexWar
the king of England's insistance that it continue in spite of
1840. The author of the Federal
1848
two appeals from Virginia's Legislature to stop the practice.
Reserve Act rests there along with
d March 2, 1894
Now we know that the king got a percentage of each sale
old fire and brimstone HJubal A. H_
(Sales Tax????). New England slavers got rich on the trade,
the one who saved Lynchburg from being burned by Gen.
and, according to The Secret Relationship Between
..
Hunter, and scared old Abe to death
Blacks and Jews by the Nation of Islam ($32 posted from
ClM)~ quoting Jewish sources, Jewish slavers transported a
Bng Gan James Dearmg 'by his sudden raid on Washington.
b Apr 25, 1840
Jubal Early in his younger days comshockmgly large part of the trade.2
Mortal~
wounded
dBndge
.Apr22,
1865.
7. High
Apr

I Richmond
manded
Virginia
- commanthe Patold
rick
HenrytheLight
was1stitsInfantry
one timeBlues.

, deL I was a subaltern in that regiment
when a young man, as was my father and my ancestor Col.
Bird Hoskins - who charged Redoubt #9 at Yorktown. He
was a Lieutenant then. Jim Dearing is buried close by HJubal
A.. He was almost 25 when he was killed.
The Presbyterian Cemetery was established in the early
1800s. Some graves go back to the 1700s, but they were
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except
the
which
labor
and New
Virginia
wasSouth
Abolitionist
- as was
most
ofplan
theEngland
nation
slavers
whodeep
furnished
it. Theneeded
existing
abolition
was
to
first ban slave importation. This was done at Virginia's insistance. Next, buy the slaves already here and send them
back to Africa. This plan was in operation and had widespread public support. It had been in operation for years.
One of the movement's first presidents was Thomas Jefferson.
The ITC media ignored this existing abolition effort. In-

&
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stead, it insisted on a plan designed to infuriate everyone. It .------------,
placed upon our poor people; and God
told its Northern readers never-ending atrocity stories about
Pvt Charles L. Burk
knows, Governor that load is heavy
the treatment of slaves in the South. They demanded SouthMooreman's Balt, Va
enough now; ...
,.....
..., em slaves be instantly freed with
Arty,CSA 1864
Governor, if I had foreseen the use
-'- __ ...J those people designed to make of their
ROOertEmrnel Rodes
-out compensating their owners. LMaj. Gen, CSA
Southern slave owners resisted
victory, there would have been no
b March 30,1829, d 5ep19,1864 this - especially when there was
surrender at Appomattox
CourtKilledBattle ()f Winchester
no plan to send them back to
house; no, sir, not by me. Had I
WI~hamKmc~leBoyd
aged 35 years
Africa - which was the reason
foreseen these results of subjugaDIed from dIseases
'-1 for the abolition movement in
tion, I would have preferred to die
contracted in the army.
the first place.
at Appomattox with my brave men,
July 16, 1865, aged 17
Usury-bankers
hired a White
my sword in this right hand. "5
L---..l
renegade, John Brown, to kill slaveEven General Lee had been ~ught a lesson. It ~0';lld
owning Whites in Kansas. The mePvt John A. Garrette
have been bett~r to ha,ve been obedient at the v.ery b~gmnrng
CSA
andf to have gIVen a little, than to have been disobedient and
dia beat the war drums. The media's
16t~ va2cai
candidate was elected president. He
BC , 1 64
forced to give all in the. end. The wise .learn from mistak~.

r---.-.--.----....,

r----------,

spokeofpeace
as he ordered
inva- '..J
Our disobeying
dead are stark
remmders
of the
be paidslon
Charleston
Harbor -the
without
for
our God.
Knowing
thispnce
- thethat
warmust
continues
constitutional authorization. When Charlestonians defended ....----------,
but our war objectives are differtheir city from invasion he used that defense as an excuse to
c~ar~s Augustus ~yd
ent. The International Trade Cartel
order the invasion of the rest of the Southland.
Died In d~fen: 0 8~s
has grown bigger and stronger. It
The people of the South had trusted
country, ov • 1 1
now has its GATT, its affirmative
in the Constitution to protect them. It La_ge_d_2_1
--' action, its UN army, its Waco Bill
Pvt Samuel Armstrong / failed. Next, they trusted in "States
to rule us, and its FBI assassinaGoochland
Va Arty, CSA
Mar 29.1865

I abdicated
Rights"
Constitution
to correct
failed tothat
do. Thus,
\\-hich they
the
their mission as Israel3 and
trusted

man~made institutions.

The

while
tion teams
we are
to weaker
eliminatethan
thatwewhich
were cannot
in 1861,
be we
converted.
are stronger.
But,
We have learned. We are smarter. We have learned that the
thing we need to save us is the LAW. The LAW is our

media "false4 witnesses" spoke lies punishable by capital
invincible KEY
to victyory.
punishment.
Randy
Duey's Observation
Usury-banks frnanced wolves to ,..----------.,
Last week I received a letter. Those who aspire to leadharass the sheep. But, since ~I ~is
Col R.M. McKinney
ershp had better pay ~ttention. to its content~:
was protected by the ConstitutIon Fell near Yorktown Apr 16
Dear Mr. Hosklns: I thmk the Law IS the whole prothey permitted it. Because the South
1862 Age 26
'gram.
The major reason why we have the problems we do is
tolerated evil - harvest time came ..
that we ignore it. Most other areas in the right wing are a
By the tens of thousands - by the
million miles behind us because they have NO program at
hundreds of thousands - the best blood of the land was pourall. They have no system of Law and they're light years
ed out in the attempt to hold back a flood that could have
from coming up with one - they just don't realize it. All they
been held back in the beginning by simple obedience and
can do is complain about what "is" now. They have nothing
with little effort.
to replace it with. If they sat down and figured out someThe 11th Virginia infantry
thing, it would be just another clumsy attempt by men, who
Fell atLinnaeusB.
Burgess MillMar
31, 1865
McKinnay
____________aged 25

I

Lynchburg,
I from
regiment
was a

as was unit
the
militia

system
of Law
Without
systemdo, ofto law,
youa
think they
know that
a lotworks.
more than
they areally
devise

12nd
Virginia
and
Latham's
and cavalry,
Mooreman's

have
no that
program;
you're
impotent.
I thinktrying
that to
point
is soa
obvious
the fact
that no
one is really
devise
program is like proclaiming over a loudspeaker - 'We've
tried everything we can think of, for centuries, and nothing
has worked. We just don't know what to do.'
"Most of the small percentage of those in the right wing
who believe in the LAW don't realize what they've got.
T~ey think the LAW is something to be used in conjunction
With some other system of manmade law. There's this unspoken concensus that we shouldn't go overboard; that we
should be 'reasonable' about this; that it'll never work; we'll
never be able to institute Divine LAW; it's too radical a
change; the LAW was made for another by-gone age, and
this is the modern world, etc., dc.
"Needless to say, 1 disagree. The LAW was, is, and
al~ays will be - THE PROGRAM. Here's an important
pOIllt: People tend to have the idea that the LAW can't be
applied to the modern world. So, instead of rejecting those
elements of the modern world that are incompatible with the
LAW, they reject the LAW. Hitler called the masses 'impenetrably stupid.' Right on' Huh. Anyway, for example, if
the LAW regarding land distribution and ownership can't
apply to modern real estate practices, modern real estate
practices will have to bite the dust
"I think that those who follow the LAW have a tremendOliSadvantage over the rest of the fumblers: we have a pro·
gram. It's Of'Jy a matter of IInplementing it; whereas for the
others, they have yet to formulate it. That gives us another
advantage, too. We don't need to have anything to do with
the Beast system. We don't need to spend our time, money
and other resources bitching, moaning, demonstrating, fighting and whatever, about what the Beast is doing. Who cares
what the Beast is doing'] It's totally irrelt::vant For the

batteries. They scattered their
dead all over the state. At the very end, at Appomattox,
Lynchburg's
2nd Virginia Cavalry charged through the
middle of the union army at night, shooting and slashing a
pat~ for our Lynchburg guns. On the way home the artillensts st?pped lo.ng enoug.l} to ,--,
bury their guns III a creek so
that the Yankees would never
PV1 John Walton
capture them, then swore an
Co B, 2nd Va Cav CSA
oath of silence as to their locaNov21.1863
--1
tion. There the guns lie today L- undiscovered. The 2nd Virginia rode into Lynchburg with its red-crossed battle flag
flring. In 'parad~ order they rode .through the streets lined
WIth cheenng children and women m black. They rode on to
Miller Park where they h~d formed up in 1861. There they
halted, called Roll, and disbanded the regiment. The survivors went home. They never did surrender. It was all so
glorious - and all so unnecessary.
The many gmves of the war dead in the private family
plots represent a tremendous effort on the part of Lynchburg
families to bring their dead home. For each name, many,
'many others rest in unmarked graves, and there are thousands and thousands of graves everywhere in Virginia.
Following is a quote made by Gen. Lee to Governor
Stockdale of Texas after the War.
"Governor Stockdale ... Those pople hold me as a representative Southerner; hence, I know they watch my words;
and if I should speak unadvisedly, what I say would be
caught up by their speakers and newspapers, and magnified
into a pretext for adding to the load of oppression they have
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others, since they don't have a program, their world is a
counter-world. All they can do is complain.
Let the Beast do what it wants. Our responsibility is to
not argue with it or fight it, but ignore it as best we can. Our
responsibility is to implement the LAW. H the Beast goes out
of its way to torment us while we're doing that, that's where
Divine protection and the Phineas priesthood come in. "
Randy Duey #09884-016, PO Box 1000, Oxford, WS 53952.
(Randy Duey was a member of The Order).
Courtesy Hoskins Report. Box 997, Lynchburg VA 24505.
In view of the above, read the following; another case of
"my law is better than your law" while God's LAW doesn't
get a mention. Reject all constitutions and mob-rule called
'democracy' and let's have THE PROGRAM - Divine LAW!
TheTully Times,Thursday15thJune 1995
page5
"Dear Sir: Please provide me with a little space to correct
some popular misconceptions, and downright misrepresentations, about 'Monarchists' and generally, people who oppose the 'Australian Republic. '
Contrary to what you are being told, most of us are not
people "frozen in some sort of time zone," or with our collective "heads burtied in the sand." The truth of the matter is
that "NONE" of us trust Keating, or anyone like him (including Malcolm Turnbull), to re-write our constitution! We unlike too many Australians, are aware that any 'Australian
Republic' would mean the loss of some very valuable, old
English laws.
Back in the 13th century, the people of England were
having a rough trot with King John! After kicking his butt
most severely, they sat him down at a table, poked a sword
at his throat, and said (in today's language) 'Listen here, you
illegitimate son of a female dog! Sign this bloody document
(Magna Carta) or we will give you a very large, brand new
mouth, just below your chin!' Not surprisingly, King John
agreed! That 'Magna Carta' has stood the test of time for
nearly 800 years, and helped make England one of the finest
democracies in the history of this planet! If YOU don't know
what is in it, then I suggest you fmd out before you denigrate
us, who want to preserve it.
There are several other excellent English laws which we
cannot do without! Namely, 'The Bill of Rights 1688,' and
the Bill called 'Habeas Corpus.' You have never heard of
them? I'm not surprised! Have you read (the original) Australian Constitution? If not, how dare you condemn me for
opposing an 'Australian Republic' and wanting to preserve
these things!
The reality of the matter is that we have no guarantees
that this 'brave new world' republic proposed by Keating &
Co will provide us with 'any' of the safeguards offered by
the three pieces of English legislation mentioned! Now! If
Mr Keating & Co were to offer us Citizens' Initiated Referendum, Voter's Veto, and the Right of Recall, along with the
following iron-clad guaranteed, by entrenching in the preamble to his 'Constitution' the following paragraph, I personally would not object to a Republic. That paragraph
should read something like this:
'The new Australian Constitution shall entrench forever,
without evasion, equivocation, mental, moral, legal or religious reservation of any kind whatsoever (written or unwritten), the 'spirit, word and essence' of the English laws,
"Magna Carta," "Bill of Rights 1688,· and "Habeas Corpus." These laws shall become the basis of all law in Australia forever more, with the one and only exception being,
that any reference to 'King' or 'Monarch' shall read 'President' or 'Ruler,' by whatever other name shall be adopted or
changed to, for whatever reason! These laws shall be binding
forever, on whatever form of Government in Australia may
take in the future!' If Keating & Co will put 'that' particular
paragraph along with Citizens' Initiated Referendum, Voters'
Veto and Right of Recall, in our new constitution, people
like me would not oppose it.
Yours sincerely, John Mammino, Mareeba Old 4880.
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"And it shall be, when he sitteth upon the throne of his kingdom, that he shall write him a copy of THIS LA W in a book
out of that which is before the priests the Levites: And it
shall be with him, and he shall read therein all the days of
his life: that he may learn to fear the Lord (Yahweh) his
God, to keep all the words of THIS LAW and these statutes,
to do them:" Deut 17:18-19. Our forefathers went through
several periods of rough times. One situation which mentions
repentance and solution to the problem is found in 2nd
Chronicles 15. I suggest you read this chapter. I also suggest
that Exodus 20:3, does not allow "without religious reservation" but is exceptionally eclusivist! Only obedience to God's
LAW will alleviate the problems we have today. See the
blessings and the curses in Deuteronomy 28.

Serving Him Without Fear

by Rev. Claude Coffin

Fear plays a greater part in shaping and determining our
livers than most of us might care to confess. A sinister
shadow fell over mankind when that first confession of fear
came from Adam's lips amid the unbroken calm and joy of
fellowship with God in Eden. From the moment the man
cried out, "I was afraid,· fear has haunted the race and dogged its footsteps down the long avenues of the centuries. It
has lain at the background of man's decisions and spurred
him on to actions against conscience and better judgment,
thus robbing him of his peace of mind.
It has complicated and congested life at a thousand
points, causing apprehension of what may lie concealed
around every bend of the road, tormenting man and making
him hesitant when life calls for courageous action and firm
determination. Intertwined in the warp and woof of the
world's history, its dread compulsion may be traced, driving
men to those decisions and acts which constitute life's tragedies. Were it possible to rid of its menace and to shake off
its haunting shadow, it would be akin to the break of day
after a long night of anxious watching. Is there no deliverance from its pitiless tyranny? Yes, thank God, there is! One
part of God's Good News to mankind is the assurance that,
for those willing to trust Him, there is no need to be afraid;
they may face the future without fear.
Today, amid the clash of world forces as they wrestle for
supremacy, God is leading His people to victory and His
voice is bidding them be without fear: "I the Lord thy God
will hold thy right hand, saying unto thee, Fear not; I will
help thee" (Isa 41:13). Thus, they are bidden to look ahead
with a mind at rest because He is with them. We are in the
days of which our Lord spoke when He indicated that men's
hearts would be failing them for fear of those things coming
upon the earth. But how good is it to know that, as His
people, we may be exempted from this anxieJy. Fear iLa
terrible thing; freedom from it is a glorious experience. At
all great moments in the history of God's people, He has had
to begin by assuaging their fears.
On the threshold of the great changeover from the old to
the new world order, men are fearing what lies ahead; there
is uncertainty as to the shape of things to come. The only
people who have no reason to be afraid are those who believe God and know that what He has promised He is able to
perform. It is for such an hour as this that the Anglo-SaxonCeltic peoples, the Israel of God, are taking the lead in every
sphere as the long drawn out drama of a world being delivered from fear is reaching its cl imax and its close.
Courtesy Special Alert, Box 177, Merrimac MA 01860-0177
------.-------------- --- ---------- ----------------- -- ----.•.
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Prayers are the stairs to God. Use them often!
Prayers are the stairs we should climb every day
If we would reach God, there's no other way.
For we learn to know God when we meet Him in prayer
And ask Him to lighten our burden of care So start in the morning, and though the way's steep
Climb slI9r upward, till yoll eyes close in sleep
For prayers are the stairs that lead to the Lord
A'nd to meet Him in prayer, is the climber's reward.
Christian Identity Ministries - PO Box 146 -CARDWELL QLD 4849

IMPRECATORY PRAYER I
THE CHURCH'S DUTY
AGAINST HER ENEMIES
by JeffZiegler
IntrOduction
There is a communion of men with God by which, having
entered the heavenly sanduary, appeal.to him in person co!"cerning his promises in order to expenence, where necesslly
so demands, that what they beklieved was not vain, although
JO~D Calvin
he had promised it i~ ~rd alone ...
This grand descnptIon of the leg~latIve dynaml.c of'pra~er as taken from Calvin's introductIOn to the subject III hiS
Institutes of the Christian Religion, is an essential founda~ion
. for the Church to recover if she is .to resolutely and effectIvely exercise her parliamentary ~ole m the earth ..
Explicitly, this "commurnon of men" reaches mto the
very seat of all goverrnnental authority in heaven and earth through

the commandments which God had given for the express
purpose of setting her high above all the nations of the earth.
Then in the next 13 verses, all the blessings that were to be
bestowed in relation to their obedience are deliniated. Literally, blessings are conferred which are coextensive with all
of life both spiritual and material and all given with the end
of blessing the nations of the earth. However, in the 15th
verse the transition to negative sanctions (curses) occurs.
From this point until the end of the chapter, temporal but
very real curses are delineated for long-term disobedience
and covenant-breaking. Thus, the negative sanctions exist to
disinherit, diminish and eventually destroy wicked, unrepentant individuals and nations.
If then the church is to pray and make proclamation
covenantally, she must embrace the statutes of Scripture,
both the blessings and the curses. For both are inspired by
God and necessary for the work of Divine governance.
King David At War
David, the warrior-king, was a man o.f cov~nant ':'Iho approached civil polity and spiritual worship,. :WIth a fIrm ~nderstanding of pOSitive and negatIve
sanctions. Witness the first Psalm.

r::===============::::==:;J

prayer. Thc:se prarers are .marked
Tape of The Month
I?avid extols the virtues. of ~e
not by sentimentality; mystical exId I
I f
G d' La ?
nghteous
man who dehghts III
pression; nor monastic, vain bab#7815 Shou
srae en orc,e 0 ~
~s
God's Law. He declares blessing
bling. Rather from this lofty plane,
Pts 1 & 2. Yes, because man s heart IS eVil a~d and strength for the law-keeper.
they make appeal to the Father
enforcement brings righteousness and justice In
The righteous man is described as a
through Christ concerning divine
the nation.
tree planted by the water, which
legislation? chiefly, that whi~h G~
#7823, 7824 Why Did God Give His Law To
brings forth its fruit in ~ue seas0r;t,
has promISed to 'perform m HIS
Israel? Pts 1,2,3,&4.
whose leaf does not wIther.. Th.ls
~wWord. As depIcted, the ch~rch:
Was 't really only a temporary and not very
man is shown to be p~ospermg m
thIS 'house of prayer for all nations
I
....
~. "whatsoever he doeth. However,
is asking the "God who keeps cove- effective law to last until Chnst? Or was It given f~, David goes on to describe the lawnant forever" to execute his Word great and eternal purposes? e purpose was that It breaker as one who under the
"where necessity so demands" thus was that which would set Israel apart from all othel crushing weight of Divine wrath,
advancing the "Kingdom on Earth
people.
becomes chaff driven by the wind,
as it is in Heaven. "
Why did Jesus say, "If ye love Me, keep My
who cannot endure the judgment
The aim here is not that the
commandments"?
and will by virtue of his wickedThe Law as evidence of God's love to Israel.
ness, perish from the earth.
Church should pray, for, indeed,
she must even "~ithout ceasi~g."
sugg don this month $4ea or $10 the 3
This coyenantal understanding is
Rather the stress IS on the k:glSlaparamoun If we are to comprehend,
tive content of prayer. That IS, for
embrace and emulate David's imprecatory war Psalms and recapture
the Church to rightly ~nction in
her .govemmen~1 cap~clty, she, m~t through prayer and
our lawless society.
publIc proclamation legIslate God s will on earth, as revealed
Let us examine the controversial l09th Psalm. David is
alone in Sc~ipture thus enforcing the Crown Rights of Christ
at prayer warring against the enemies of God. In verses 4
over all.of hfe.
and 5, David gives himself to prayer and describes his ene.Ag~m I must stress, that .the. body and form of these
mies as those who act with disdain for God and righteouslegIslative ~rayers are !lot subjectIve and cannot be formed
ness. from this forensic, legal ground he proceeds to proby human lllStrumentallty .no matter how noble the thought
claim and prayerfully enforce the covenantal negative sancmay be. Rather such praymg mus~ be f<;>un~d.UPO? all that
tions against these very same enemies in vs's 6 through 29:
God has vouched to effect exclUSively m hIS mspll'ed and
It is important to note that David is merely applymg
infallible Law-Word. God's written Word is peerless in that
God's Law to specific conditions. That is, each imprecation
it alone is divinely guaranteed not to "return void" and to
found in this Psalm is directly related to definite covenantal
"accomplish that which I [God] please" even to "prosper the
sanctions. There is nothing
of David here! All of his
thing whereto I [God] sent it. "
utterance is being inspired by God and applied to very real
circumstances. Yet, to the casual observer, the language is
Positive and Negative Sanctions
.
harsh, even hateful. Indeed, this has caused great bewilderThe promises of God could be ~efined as anythlI?g that
ment for many learned men who have tried to reconcile such
God has vouched to perform. Sp~lfically, the promises of
praying with the love ethic of Christ. C.S. Lewes, for examScripture are grouped throughout .m coven~tal structu:c:s.
pIe, found these Davidic imprecatiory prayers so offensive
Within these structures, God proffi1ses blessmgs both spmtthat he ascribed them to demonic authorship. C.1. Scofield,
ual arid material for those, who, in the long term, obey His
while not as brazen as Lewis, nevertheless asserts that the
statutes. Through this inheritance of blessin~. God multiplies
imprecatory Psalms amount to something of a Davidic temand increases His covenant people, so that m tu~, they may
per tantrum, which under the "old dispensation" was excusadvance His purposes in the earth. Just as crucIal to underable, yet in the "new" is less than desirable behavior.
stand is that within the same covenantal structures, God
While these views are common, they are also heretical
promises negative sanctions both spiritual and mate.rial for
and in the case of Lewis, blasphemous. Certainly these
those, who, in the long term, transgress ~d mock HI.s.Law.
views (Lewis' in particular), fail to take into account that
Thus through the covenantal curse, the Wicked are dlsmherGod's Word is Divinely inspired, infallible, and immutable.
ited in history. Through this dynamic of blessing and negaSecondly, they fail to understand the covenantal continuity of
tive sanctions, the righteous effect of dominion in the earth.
the Old and New testaments. What this means practically, is
As an example of the covenantal foundations of Scripture
that unless the New Testament specifically changes, modiwe examine the structure of Deuteronomy 28. The first verse
fiers, or nullifies and Old Testament principle, that principle
exhorts the Israelite nation to hear, observe, and perform all . is still in effect and is binding. Mr Scofield and the adherents
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of dispensational thought fmd this proper covenantal hermeneutic somewhat disturbing in that it strips away their convoluted notions that the New Testament saint should never act
-harsh and hateful- as David. However, David is not praying
these prayers autonomously, but rather under Divine inspiration. Thus to assert that David is motivated by hate is to
charge the God of Old and New Testaments with maniacal
intentions.

become our friends, and if not, that their doing and designing be bound to fail and have no success and that their persons perish rather than the Gospel and the Kingdom of
Christ. "
Martin Luther
"If any of the enemies of God's people belong to God's
election, the Church's prayer against them giveth way to
their conversion, and seeketh no more than that the judgment
should follow them, only until they acknowledge their sin,
turn, and seek God. "
David Dickson
Dear saints, it is time to stand upon the covenants of
Scripture! It is time to rise and strike for the advance of the
Gospel. No shirkers nor cowards need apply. The call of
Divine government is upon you. Will you be girded with
terrible resolution as David? Will you join the Kcommunion
of men with God"? Will you exercise dominion? I pray so,
for the sake of your children and our republic. SOLDIERS
OF CHRIST, ARISE!

Truly, many pietistic clergymen have maintained that the .
God of the Old Testament is full of wrath and hate and yet
the very same God is full of sentiment and love in the New
testament. Rather than a Biblical depiction of the God who
-is the same yesterday, today, and forever: their perception
is of a truncated and schizophrenic deity who maintains an
identity crisis replete with subjective, mercurial and arbitrary
actions.
Due to these views, the pietistic, antinomian, dispensationalist framework denies any possibility of enforcing negative sanctions in the temporal, yet inconsistently and hypocritically affirms Divine wrath in eternity. Such incongruent
thinking
is
typical
of
anticovenantalists.
Now Available

SOUTH AFRICA UPDATE
OR A MARXIST
BY ANY
OTHER NAME STILL SMELLS

The Four Days of John's Ministry
by Rev. Brian M. Abshire
The New Testament Speaks!
In the first chapter of the gospel of John the writer
Another strange omission by
I have discovered an almost surespeaks of 4 days in the life of John the Baptist.
these anemic evangelicals is the
These 4 days are prophetic of the 4,000 years of
fire method of arriving at truth in
great numbers
of imprecations the Law and the Prophets that John represented. It an age of propaganda. If the media
which are found in the New Testacomes down firmly and definitely
includes a section dealing with the prophecies of
ment directly from the lips of Jesus
on one side of an issue, I immediNoah regarding the second Flood in which the
and the apostles. For example, in
ately conclude that the opposite
Holy
Spirit
would
be
poured
out
upon
all
flesh
as
Matthew 23 vs 13, 15,16, 23, 24,
must be the truth. Granted, I somethe waters cover the sea. 16 pages. #427 don $3
27 and 29 Christ unleashes a crushtimes make mistakes this way, but
Principles of Intercession
ing cannonade on the Pharisees in
you'd be amazed at just how often
the form of a seven-fold curse upon
All are called to pray, but only a few enter into
their heads! Is this utterance inhar- intercession. This is a'concise booklet showing the this little truism works. Perhaps
this is why I have so much symmonious with the love of God?
things that are involved in intercession, based
pathy and concern for South AfriCertainly
not! Rather this is a
upon Jesus' example and illustrated by personal
ca. Our media (not to mention Holloving warning of the sure and
lywood) has universally portrayed
experience of the author. This book explains the
swift negative sanctions that are
white South Africans as neo-Nazi
three
phases
of
intercession:
(1)
Identification;
(2)
about to fall on those who have
racists repressing a long suffering,
prostituted the Law of God if they Bearing the penalty for their sin as a priest; and (3) freedom loving black majority. No
do not repent. In fact, Christ is Obtaining forgiveness and victory on their behalf.
matter that more than seventy thouThis book is a MUST for anyone who desires
delivering a covenantal lawsuit that
sand
people have been viciously
will arrest their miscreant behavior
effective prayer life. 24 pages #428 don $3
murdered by black "freedom fighteither
through
repentance
or
The Purpose of Law and Grace
ers" since "reconciliation"
began
horrific judgment.
This brochure puts Law and Grace into
four years ago" No matter that 34
Also, the apostle Paul declares
of the first 100 candidates on the
perspective. The Law defines sin and
anathema (eternal destruction) on righteousness in our actions; Grace is the basis of ANC list for parliament and 16 out
anyone -who loves not the Lord
of 26 Cabinet Ministers are card
salvation. We must keep both Law and Grace
Jesus· in 1 Cor. 16:22. Again,
carrying
members of the South Afseparate in order not to abuse either one through
Paul grapples with heretics who
rican Communist Party. No matter
Legalism or Antinomianism. #430 don $1.50
Were seeking to pervert the church
that since the elections, the nation
at Galatia when he pronounces a
has been devastated bv strikes, civil
curse on them in Galatians1:8 and again praying that they
unrest and economic ~haos as black
would be emasculated, neutered, lest their heresy reproduce,
workers demand that the ANC fulfil! its fantastic pre-election
in chapter 5:12. In 2 Tim. 4:14 Paul invokes covenantal
promises. No matter that the new government pays itself extheology when he declares that Alexander the metal worker
orbitant salaries while the poor people who elected then conbe repaid according to his deeds. Alexander resisted and
tinue to live in desperate poverty. Thc African National Concaused great damage to Paul's ministry.
gress victory in last April's (1994, election has becn univerQuestion: Is this the same Paul who authored the great
sally hailed as a Ktriumph for Democracy"
love chapter, namely 1 Cor 13? Yes, indeed, and the same
Peter Hammond, South African Missionarv to the embatGod who moved upon him with Divine inspiration!
tled Church in Marxist Africa, recently visited us and gave
an update on the current situation facing Christians in his
nation. And what Peter shared is \'cry different from what
Real Protestants fight!
the
New York Times reports.
"For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but
For over twelve years Peter Hammond has pioneered
mighty through God to the pulling down of strongholds." 2
Cor 10:4
evangelistic out reaches in the war zones of Mozambique,
Angola and other Marxist utopias By oft"-road motor hike
Our Protestant forefathers embraced covenantal imprecaand dug-out canoe, pick-up truck or on foot, Peter personally
tory prayer as a potent and Divine weapon that would demolcarried out over eighty missions behind encmy lines preachish all opposition to the advance of the Kingdom of Christ.
ing the Word, delivering Bibles, food and medical aid. He
They were not a squeamish lot, and were fully prepared to
has
conducted over a thousand outreaches amongst soldiers,
prosecute the war against the lawless:
guerillas, and terrorists in twelve countries. He has heen
"'We should pray that our enemies be converted and
ambushed, shot at, come under mortar fire, been stabbed,
#115
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beaten by mobs, arrested, and imprisoned, Several nation;;
have put him on a "death list." In his own lane, he hasw2!'
ged a successful Christian counter attack against paganism,
occultism and Marxist Humanism
P eter says th at th e recent e Iechons
' ... m .Sout~ ~,fn,?a were

forced to flee their homeland ... If these countries had
slaughtered as many elephants or zebras, America's elite
';!ould ~ave been ~p at the United Natio,ns demaf1ding. that
;,omethmg be dont:. Our response to thIS barbansm dIffers
little from
it's violence
okay if blacks
brutalize
other
blacks,
but one
we that
wont says
tolerate
from whites
in South

a trav~ty. E~en some, s.ecular newspapers m Bntam CI~ed,unAfrica, whites we hold to civilized standards of conduct.
co~clonable lrregulanttes (well~ ~ven a broken c!~k ~s ~]gh,t
Africa's problems are a result of the importation of half!W1Cea day). Mor~ than 26 milhon ballots we~t unssmg'
baked ideas and policies that haven't worked anywhere in
Just before the electiOns. Voter cards were passed out to hunthe world, African elites, schooled at prestigious universities
dreds of thousands of illegal immigrants, hundreds of ballot
like the London School of Economics, Cambridge, Harvard
boxes were lost, others were found stuffed with ANC votes,
and Ya~e, carri~d back the bankrupt idea that centralized
while competing parties' votes were dumped in ditches, Free
economic plc:nnmg would qreate ecol}omic growt,h. The other
and fair elections? Right. It appears that as in certain districts
h~lf o( their Idea was that;f human fights stood m the way of
of Chicago , some people voted
early and oftenl'.
planmng,
humanhave
nghts
be brutally
,
ern handouts
not v;vuld
helped.
Betweensuppressed.
1955 and West1985
The new government IS vehemently pr~-a~)OrtlOn, proThird World countries have received $2.5 TRILLION in
hom~exu~,
pro-po~g~p~y
and antl-Chnst.lan, For the
foreign aid. Most of it has gone for worthless projects and
first tune m South Afnca s history, the new parllament opengave tyrants, who would have otherwise been overthrown,
ed with prayers from Muslims, Pagan Animists and humal1the resources to stay in power, Virtually every south-of-theists. The national covenant with Almighty God, once the
Sa.hara country, except South Africa, is worse off now than it
keystone of their former constitution is now sadly a memory,
was before receiving handouts. The ordinary citizen can
("When thou shalt vow a vow unto the Lord [yahwehJ thy
boast, ~f flreater
liberty
under
God thou shalt not slack to pay it:
colomallsm.
for the Lord {Yahweh] thy God will
N@wAvailable
Thus the "Ne~" S~uth Africa can
surely require' it of thee; and it
No G1."'aven hnail:~§
expec,t ecO~0f!lIC disaster as the
would be sin in thee." Deut. 23:21,
. 'n V "rh "'nri~'
-,~ c- r '.11'-'
1arxlst/Socla~lst/Humamst govemCIM) any, many Sout h Af ncan
,.4.
L.:omrr.,an.
dmenl.
'",I::.
ment'
decapltalized
nation.
r sl",d"..
b bl 01rh•.. e ..:._",u
~ t ?'/'·'f''''
, •• -1
th'
; tIS
, .
, the
Christians believe that they are
p 0 a y ,,8 mvs "'I: ,...u" v ",IIS ser,~s 0
(whIle provldmg certam party offIcomprehend, because It ~e~/~ With th~ Issue, of
cials with larg~ Swiss bank a~presently living in a transition period. They realize that without a heart Idolatry (EzeK 14:4). Ihls IS a subject which a counts). Next will come the eradlfew attempt to teach, and even fewer reaily
cation of opposing polit.ical parti~s
strong, Christian basis to their
nation, tyranny or anarchy are the understand the problem from God's point of view. and a. free press. Chnstia~s Will
inevitable results. They see the
A "graven image" is one's image or concept of
then el0er have to.compromIse a?d
p.re~ent "spirit of .reconciliation", as
God, qualities we attribute to God by our own
be ,registered (as m other Ma~xlst
sunply. a ruse while the Hum~msts understanding of "good." We must learn to see the natlOns) or suffer I?ers~uh~m,
consohdate
power.
Interestmgly
fire and failaw tile voice (Deut 4.:12) and "lean not Then: as the .economlc SItuatIOn
enough, Nelson Mandela, the dar-"
• "' ..
,'_
: .ff 1-'"
' ,_
• detenorates,
Wide spread poverty
ling of the Western Press, may be unto OUI o/,,,,.::.mdetSIi:1l1dlng(P!o~ .:>.5).Tn:;:, bOOK will lead to factional fighting and
one of the first casualties of an
IS a MUS I for rhose who want 10 iearn now
internecine warfare, Rival tribes
epistemologically
self conscious
revelation relates to our understanding,
will attempt genocide against each
ANC,
#431 don $4.00
other (as in Rwanda, the Congo,

i.•.

Mozambique.' etc) over dwindling
Civil war has not been prevenBible Laws Oil Mm'der 2nd Warfare
ted, merely postponed.
General
A study of the 6th Commandment. It deals with
resources, Fmally? when, t~e whole
premeditated murder as well as accidental
~~ss collapses, If Chn~tJans ,are
Constand Viljoen is the leader of
the Freedom Front which seeks a
homicide. There is also a special focus on the
.aJth~1 an~ ready, they Just m!ght
Volksiand, or autonomous homef
•
,,
,reclaim
their land (as the Zambians
land for white Af r ik aners, H e h as
Laws o. War. God nas specifiC laws governmg
have
done),
rf
h' h 'S'
stated that before the elections civil
wa are, w. le , 11 Kept, wouid ensure that we
South African Christians lost their
war was literally only hours 'away
wou/~ never 1?~t3 a battle. We also deal with the
nation because they refused to apon sl?veral occasions (which may
sUbJ~ct ?f mililary ~eferrr:ents and the duty of
ply Biblical principles to their soexplam the ANCs passion for "re- chaplams In conducting spiritual warfare on behalf CJal problems. As one Afrikaner
conciliation"),
But the Freedom
of the army 118 serves. #432 don $4,00
told me in Johannesburg
last
Alliance (composed of Black Zulus,
{f' ;;
\t
t>
/l _
March, "Most whites want Christia ~ ':f =- E.p-h£n .. ' c7on"-:i
an!t)' as a way of preserving their
Bophuthatswans,
Ciskei-ens
and
White Afrikaners) rt~cognized that
~!n,~.an~ c~!ture, n?t to have their culture transforme,d by
though they could Will the battle, they had already lost the
Lilf1S1ianJtY.
Pet<:f s assessment
IS that South Afncans
propaganda war, Thus a bloody civil war would only result
t!'ade~l theIr Cnnstlan hentage for participation in internam a return to the status quo, which was already intolerable,
tlOna! sports
,
A. key feature in inhibiting the new governrnent from
Peter a~d ~iS statt are. m an unstable and potentially
dangerous SituatIon. Many ot us have urged him to consider
assummg total power is that most South Africans are Jecrallv
a.rme?-, and ready, willing and able to use thpse anTIS {f the
leavi~¥?ou;~ Af:ica. b~fore someone decides that even "reSItuation d~lI!ands, The n~w go~ernment d~sperately needs to
concuiatJOD nas ItS I1m;,~s.. \eter ,refuses ..He says ~e is p,rivi~ave al~ m1l1~ry power III their grasp betore they can conlege~ to sta~d~p for Ll1llSl anu tha~ hIS ,best dete~se IS to
tmue With their plans. Fortunately, the sheer incompetence of
co~tm,ue to Dolo!y and loudly proclaIm HIS Lordship, Peter
their ,new m~itaIY, gives South Africa a brief breath"ing space,
ana hIS colleagues are able to continue the war a~ainst HyThe mtegratlOn of the Umkhonto we Sizwe (tviK) , t.!Jearmed
mamsm because, they know the God they serve wJ!l be VIC~ing of the ~C'.
in~ the re~lar armed services is a tragic
~ono,u~, ~~~ Will not sto? preachin.g and teaching the truth,
:Joke. There IS a slgmficant difference between "necYJacing"
and a,e :vllJmg to. pay_ even the ultimate pnce because they
helpless civilians and forming a competent military fcrc,~,
~n.lst theIr sovereIgn ~rd. And eve~tually, they will win
What does the immediate future hold for Christians in
because God HImself wlil ,emember HIS covenant promises.
South Africa? If the experience of the rest of Africa j,
Peters situation is both a dire warning and a wonderful
indication, the outlook is grim (see the video· Africa A.dios,
~xample to the Christian remnant in the United States. Most
Cl-OO, LOAN ONLY!), One incisive a..'1alysis of Africa's
~,mencan evangehcals are .lust as asleep as South African,
V(e attend" o~r "Seeker Friendly" churches, watch our "gogw~
was written by a Black American economist, Walter
~ilhams:
"In Ethiopia, Uganda, Mauritania, Mozambique,
giG noxes
mcessant~y, shake our heads sadly at the latest
Zimbabwe and the Sudan, there have been genocide pronumamst_ tragedy and pray fervently for the rapture Meangrams where millions have lost their lives or have been.
"-'.opagan Humani"m contmues Its unrelenting war
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against Christ; a war Almighty God Himself has ordained
(c.£. Gen. 3:15), a war which most Christians refuse to fight.
But it is a war in which our God is sovereign and His victory
is assured. Yes, there are times of severe testing coming, for
both South Africa and America. Thus let us humble ourselves before Heaven, beseech God to grant us repentance, turn
from our wicked ways and cause us to seek His face. Then
He will hear from Heaven, forgive our sins and heal our
lands.

"THE EKKLESIA"
by George J. Brown

of God were the determining factors on how men ought to
live their lives and not the wisdom of some sort of man-made
ruling elite. They also proclaimed that there was also a new
Ekklesia, a new political ruling body, and that there was
another King named Jesus. Is it little wonder that the Roman
government took offense and began to interpret such assemblies as political insurrections? Do you now see the real
reason behind the persecutions of the early church and why
they refused to bow the knee to Caesar? The early church
correctly perceived that there was only one world view that
all men must follow and that the other must be put to death
and buried. They chose their terms accordingly when they
began to proclaim the Law Word of God and His Sovereign
Rights over all of creation.
Would the acquaintance that my wife and I talked with in
the supermarket have been happy if we were living in the
days of the early church? I doubt it. Christians then were
involved in their society. They proclaimed the Sovereign
Rights of King Jesus in their meetings, even over the human
Polis and Ekklesia, the then existing civil government. Is it
any wonder that they turned the world upside down? (CP.
Acts 17:6). How much better would our society be if we
would all concentrate our efforts on serving God rather than
criticizing each other and analyzing His Law Word?

Several months ago, while my wife and I were in the supermarket, we met an acquaintance of ours whom we had not
seen for a while. After the usual small talk she informed us
that they had left the church they were attending and were
now going to another. Her reasons were many, and her departing remark to us was, "It's so nice oot to hear about
politics in church anymore. n
Having first hand information about her former paStor, I
can testify that the ."politics" that she was referring to had
nothing at all to do with political campaigns or political endorsements being made from the pulpit. Her objection came
because the pastor was expounding the Law Word of God
BILL:
and showing his congregation how God's Laws apply to all
areas of life and society including the political (i.e. governmental) area.
by DOll Boys, Ph.D.
New Tapes
With such a statement being made
Over the past 300 years violent
FFI042395(5) The Laws of Leviticus 19
by her, and with all of the talk from
crime in America has increased more
FFI043095(1) The Law of Captivity
others who claim that we need to get
than 500 percent! Fewer than one in 10
FFI050795(2) The Law of Captivity
back to New Testament Christianity (ie.
major crimes results in slammer time,
to junction as the early church did), it
FFI050795(3) The Law of Captivity
and three out of every four convicted
is doubtful whether or not she, or those
FFI051495(4) The Law of Captivity
criminals are not imprisoned! One-third
making these statements, would have
all by Stephen E. Jones
of crimes are committed by felons out
been happy in the early church. Why do
on parole or probation! Something is
I say that? Because of the nature of the
wrong, badly wrong with our criminal
terms the early church chose to apply to itself.
justice system (it is a criminal system! ClM).
We all know from a study of both Church and World
The crime bill recently foisted upon us by bleeding heart
History that when the early church began its work the Roman
non-thinking legislators and signed by President Clinton will
Empire was in governmental control. Having borrowed much
not make a substantive impact on crime; however, my crime
from Greek culture (i.e. language, society make up, religion,
bill will work. My comprehensive crime bill speaks to gun
and political structure) they adopted the same names that the
ownership, prison reform, plea bargaining, parole reform,
Greeks did for their governmental ruling bodies.
use of death penalty, etc.
For ancient Greece, as well as for the Romans, the ansMuch of America's crime spree could be limited with
wer to everything was the "Polis, " in which reason was permore gun laws; however, not laws to ban guns but to hoost
sonified by the civil ruling elite. This political ruling body,
them! You see, good guys don't use guns irresponsibly; bad
which embodied wisdom itself (CP. Romans 1:22), was calguys do. Anyway, gun bans don't ban guns. They only proled "The Ekklesia. n Even though this was the Greek word for
hibit law abiding citizens from legally purchasing and ownthe official assembly of the elite Roman ruling class of the
ing guns for personal protection (use against tyrany, CIM),
Polis, it was exactly this politically oriented word which the
target shooting, hunting or collecting. -early church determined to adopt for its assemblies while still
Felons will have more power when fewer honest citizens
under the rule of the Greek thinking Roman Empire.
have
guns. Conversely, the more of us who have guns and
While most present day preachers do make the connection
the willingness to use them, the less power the crooks have.
that the Greek word "ekklesia" is translated "church" in the
Legislators who think that gun bans will have any impact on
New Testament, they usually defme it as "a called out
crime are unthinking, uncaring, unconstitutional and should
assembly n and miss the political reasoning for its use by the
be unemployed.
early church.
My crime biil would rest upon gun ownership by everyThose in the early church, from the time that it began on
one who is sane, not a felon, and::' 1 years of a2:e Maybe we
the day of Pentecost as recorded for us in Acts chapter 2, did
could give a tax break as an incentIve to the~ home~wners
not criticize, anal yze , or try to figure out who God is, what
who have guns and know how to use them. When a homeHe said, or what He was doing. They did not spend their
owner shoots a rapist or a thief, he would be honored "cititime searching for the'historical Jesus, in trying to out guess
zen of the year" instead of being harassed. A corollary to
God concerning the time of the Second Coming, or in
that would be that he would be held accountable if he shoots
coming up with some new up to date translation because
the paper boy, the milkman or the Avon lady.
they did not like what God had to say in the Scriptures that
Protecting oneself and family has been an accepted way
they had. Instead, they spent their time in proclaiming God's
of life since Adam and Eve fled their paradise in Eden; howWay of Salvation and the Sovereign Right of King Jesus over
ever, in recent years that basic concept has been challenged
all areas of life. As they did so they prayed and patterened
by media personalities, myopic prosecutors and mindless
their lives to conform to His Standards so that they could
politicians. A 1986 study showed that 56 percent of prisoners
accomplish what He wanted them to do. (CP. Acts 4:23-37)
studied said they would not attack a prospective victim who
In their proclamations they informed all that could hear
was
known to be armed, and 74 percent said that they would
that there was a new Polis, one which the Wisdom and Laws
avoid burglarizing homes where they knew the homeowners

NOW FOR MY CRIME
MORE GUN OWNERSHIP!
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were armed. Obviously the bad guys respect guns, so every
homeowner should have a gun, know how to use it and be
'willing to use it, if necessary, to protect his person and
property.
You ask, "What about taking a person's life?" But I
ask, "What is that man doing creeping into my house?" If a
life is to be taken, why should it be mine or one of my family? You see, getting shot is an occupational hazard of a ~ief
or rapist. Dying comes sooner or later to all of us, and if I
see a man in my home some night, he will die sooner than
later.
"But," you may ask. "the Bible says, "Thou shalt
not till. " However, any astute Bible student knows that the
meaning is "Thou shalt do nQ murder." There is a big difference in premeditated murder and killing a home intruder
(Exod 22:2). If God really meant, "Thou shalt not kill," then
it would be wrong to swat a fly or step on a bug. It is not
wrong to step on a bug, and it is not wrong to step on those
that crawl in and out of our homes preying upon the decrepit,
the disabled, the destitute, the diseased (and the dis-armed,
ClM)
You may ask if I would really shoot a man breaking
into my home. The answer is, "Yes, without hesitation," and
I 'WOuld expect to be praised not prosecuted or persecuted,
and if a man tells me that he would stand by and see his family attacked, then he is either a liar, sick or a coward. Or
maybe he is a lying, sick coward, and I pity the wife who
married him and feel sorry for the little daughter who looks
into his eyes and calls him daddy.
It is now a fact that the police can not and are not
obligated to protect you and me. We are "on our own." In
the fIrst place, the police can't be everywhere, and while
they can be some places, it is only after the fact - burglary,
rape or killing. That won't do you much good, will it? If
Americans are well armed, well trained and willing to responsibly use their guns, the bad guys will get the message:
they may get their heads blown off if they mess with us.
Then and only then will the muggings, maiming, mayhem
and murder stop. That's the start of my crime bill, and it will
work! (Dr. Boys is a former member of the Indiana House of
Reps., author of 10 books, columnist, frequent television and
radio talk show guest and evangelist living in GA. For some
of his USA TODAY columns, send a self addresSed envelope
and international reply coupon to PO Box 944, Ringgold GA
30736.
Copyright
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Hoskins Report: Unfiltered News
Fonner FBI Agent Charges: WTheUS government planted
the bomb in the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building to create
a pretext for crackdown on the secretive militia movement
.
more than 600 ... citizens listened in rapt attention (to) .
former FBI agent Ted Gunderson and Michigan paramilitary
leader Mark Koemke ... WChicago Tribune, May 9,1995.
Oklahoma City Victims:"Rescue workers were ordered to
stop searching for survivors while federal officials removed
boxes of documents .... You's think that they would have let
·their evidence and files sit at least until the last survivor was
pulled out. ... They had guys carrying out boxes while the
rescue workers were forced to sit on their hands." The Daily
News, p2, of May 1, 1995.
RKH:· This was going on at the same time the feds were
crying about babies, still in the ruins.
How Can You Do That? wThe force of the blast (at Oklahoma City) blew the edifice of the federal building 50 yards
across the street, where it slammed into another building and
slid down onto a parking lot." Daily Reponer, April 20,
1995.
RKH: This supports seismograph fmding that there was a
second more powerful explosion. An explosion inside would
be far more likely to throw pieces of the building outwards
across the street than an outside explosion which would tend
to drive wreckage inward.

FBI Bites FBI: Larry O. Potts, the commander of the 1992
FBI assault on the Weaver cabin in Idaho has charged in a
letter to the Justice Department that the FBI's review is a
cover-up intended to shield top officials. The, Spokesman
Review of May 10, 1995 says: "Commander Eugene F.
Glenn charges that the FBI review blamed him for manageriallapses in the Idaho operation and sought to let off Freeh's
top aise, Larry A. Potts, with a mild rebuke .... Potts helped
draft the plan for the Waf:O assault and was the primary
supervisor from Washington in the standoff with Weaver.
PoUs now has overall responsibility for the Oklahoma City
investigation, "
Paul Hill Case: "Justice has not been served in the case of
Paul Hill. ... Everyone deserves a fair trial. Paul Hill did not
receive one!!! .. Paul Hill should have been allowed to present his defense. Not only did the judge refuse to allow Paul
to present his defense, he would not allow any discussion on
the matter. To make matters worse, the judge denied Paul
Hill the right to be represented by the counsel of Paul:s
choice - the team of Heuser and Hirsh - forcing Paul into
representing himself when the state was seeking the death
penalty. Now Paul sits on death row in Florida State Prison
.... " Liberty & Justice, PO Box 33034, Louisville KY 40232

OKLAHOMA

The incident at Oklahoma City that killed women
and children was reprehensible. Having said that, let's take a
look and see if we can tell who killed them.
Raid On The Federal Compound
On the anniversary of the Waco Massacre, a rented
truck was parked in front of the federal compound in Oklahoma City containing the offices of the ATF. A device within the truck was detonated and the resulting explosion scooped out the front of the building doing a remarkable amount
of damage. At the time of this writing, the explosion has left
121 dead including 15 children.«»
Media Reaction
The International Trade Cartel's (ITC) media sprang
into action. They were told to fight "terrorism." The identity
of the terrorists to be fought is of no consequence - there are
repressive laws that the ITC wants to put on the books and it
needs to fIght "terrorism" in order to get congress to pass
them.
In lock-step the media went after Islamic terrorists in
a feeding frenzy. They discussed ways to retaliate against
various mid-east countries. Experts were brought forward
who suggested air strikes, economic boycotts, strategic assassination, and SWAT team actions. Sketches were produced demonstrating the feasibility of such acts.
Then, the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), the
supposed target of the attack, pointed their fmger at conservative, white, militia-connected,
homegrown
avengers.
Media indecision and confusion lasted less than five minutes.
Pointed in the right direction with new prey in their sights they quickly came to the conclusion that since the attack took
place on the anniversary of the Waco Massacre, the bombing
must be in retaliation for the Waco Massacre.
For those with short memories, at Waco, scores of
ATF agents appeared at the entrance to the Davidian church
demanding audience with the church leader, David Koresh.
When he appeared in the door with some of his followers,
male and female, the ATF opened fire, wounding Koresh
and severely wounding several standing near him. Immediately, an ATF assault was launched against the wooden complex. The attack was supported by helicopters which flew
back and forth overhead spraying bullets into the building
that contained women and children, several of whom were
killed in these attacks. (see the videos CI-226, Day 51 - The
True Story of Waco; and CI-231, America Under Siege, and
The Big Lie 1, The Big Lie 2, loan only sug don $5ea - for 1
month loan! MUST be returned! ClM)
The assault helicopters were shot down. The ATF
assault team was repulsed with four troopers killed and
'something like 38 wounded. The remaining ATF assault
team surrendered. The Davidians in a charitable gesture,
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allowed the ATF to take their dead and wounded and, hands
in the air, retire to the safety of their own lines instead of
holding them as hostages for their own safety. By this time
an unknown number of men, women, and children in the
church had been killed. No one inside or outside the church
complex knew the reason for the attack. They still don't.
The FBI arrived and took over from the ATF. Their first
act was to ban the press so that the world would not see the
carnage inside the wooden church buildings. They brought.
up heavy tanks containing flame throwers - the driver of one
being the sniper who had just fmished killing Vicki Weaver.
Vicki's 14 year old son was also slain at Ruby Ridge. He
was shot in the back as he tried to escape a federal ambush.
Vicki was shot in the face while she held her nine month old
baby in her arms.
The media daily reported the exaggerations, falsehoods,
and deceptions of the FBI spokesmen who accused those
trapped inside the church complex of all sorts of things accusations later proved false. The media quoted every word
making no complaints over censorship. The condemned in
the church were prevented a chance to tell the public what
was being done to them. We do know this much - the FBI
deniedbaIl~g~
.ill!qIIl~ical assistance to the wounded women and children - and they did this after the mercy shown
the survivors of the ATF storming party who had been
allowed to retUrn to the safety of their own lines.
After taking more than a month to indoctrinate the American public by demonizing the Davidians - it was time to hide
the evidence. The 87 men, women, and children were incinerated. Heavy US Army tanks first immobolized those trapped inside by spraying banned CS poison gas into the church
so their victims would be paralyzed and unable to escape.
Then, lying helpless, the church was torched over them.
Those viewing the burnt bodies reported that many of
them showed gun-shot wounds between the eyes. The F~I
said that they had committed suicide. Pictures show blackclad men stepping out of the burning complex and walking
casually away. There were no Davidian prisoners with them.
Many believe that the gunshot wounds were inflicted by
these black clad FBI shooters wearing gas masks, who, after
the besieged had lapsed into unconsciousness, went about
making sure that there would be no survivors .
What was left of the burned bodies was taken to refriger·
ated morgues to await autopsies. Federal obstructionism d(layed the autopsy paper work. While this was going on - the
FBI turned off the refrigeration,
Over the next several
months, the bodies decomposed in the hot Texas weather
beyong the ability of the midical examiners to achieve anything by autopsy. This destroyed the last shreds of prod' of
government wrongdoing. The bodies were then pushed into a
mass grave. Their families weren't notified. There Were no
speech makers flying in from Washington, oowrca!b .•, fiO
media outpouring of sympathy for the 34 burned children and
their mothers and fathers. As far as Washington was concerned, it was just so much trash thrown out with the garbage.
Instead of bringing those of the ATF and FBI responsible
for the massacre to trial, trials were held for the few Davidian survivors. They were found innocent of all but minor
charges, but had the book thrown at them by the federal
judge
who handed
year terms
a jury
found
the Weavers
innocentout
and40released
them. (Elsewhere,
They are now
suing
the
government for the deaths if their family members. The FBI officer
incharge of the Ruby Ridge killingswas promoted to #2 man in the
agency).

"Tears In Heaven"

"Tears In Heaven." That's the title of the media picture
showing the fireman removing the body of a child from the
ruins of the Oklahoma City Federal Compound. President
Bill Clinton, 'Waco Bill" to his detractors, proclaimed a
"National Day of Mourning." Headlines proclaimed: "Flag
Half-Mast;" "Day of prayer;" "Suspect's Lawyers Don't
Want Case;" "Right-Wing Militia Suspected;" "Rage Of
America." When asked by a reporter if ·Oklahoma City·
didn't compare with "Waco" - the president dropped his
mask and exclaimed - "No! The people at Waco were

lO

killers!" So much for his concern for the 32 Waco kidswho
were burned to death at the hands of his henchmen.
The president had a solution for the disaster; "Stop criti:cizing the government," no more "Waco talk," "Commence
wire taps," "infiltrate organizations suspected of anti-government bias," and instead of disbanding the agencies causing the trouble, he recommended hiring one thousand more
to act as "anti-terrorist government agents." Preventing
future Wacos is seemingly far from his mind.

WACO- An Isolated Incident?
Samuel Francis writes for the Washington Times. A
recent article of his criticizes the continuing "Mini-Wacos"
that have occurred after "Waco" - Mini-Wacos not reported
in the me.dia - incidents revealing a government wolf preying
on the sheep they are supposed to protect.
On Aug 25, 1992, Donald Carlson's home in California
was invaded by Drug Enforcement Administration agents
after midnight. Mr. Carlson reached for his handgun to
defend his house - the DEA shot him dead. No drugs were
found.
The DEA visit.ed Donald Scott in October bringing along
the LA Sheriff's Department. Breaking into his house at
night, the deputy'"SheriffshotSeott'-a{ldkillcd
him. No illegal
drugs were found.
In Sept, 1991, 60 agents from the DEA, ATF, National
Guard, and the US Forest Service stormed the home of Mrs
Sina Brush and two neighbors at dawn. She and her daughter
were made to kneel and were handcuffed while dressed only
in their underwear. No drugs were found.
Last summer the ATF visited Harry Lumplugh in Pennsylvania. Twenty of the ATF forced his wife to open safes
and hand over private papers while holding a machine gun
on them. Bored, they stomped the Lumplughs cat to death.
No charges were brought against the LUl11plughs.
Last year, four ATF agents raided the bedroom of
Monique Montgomery at 4.00am. She reached for a gun and
war <'ot to death. Nothing illegal was founa.
The ATF raided the home of Louis KatDna III in Ohio.
Ti :;y roughed up his pregnant wife causing her to miscarry.
t"q.hing illegal was found. In the Scott case, the DA found
..•lat the raid was motivated by the desire of the officers to
seize the Scott's ranch under federal asset-forfeiture laws
. (see plank #4 Communist Manifesto).
Mr Francis comments; "In none of the cases I kno\/
about have any of the federal agents been charged; few have
been disciplined; almost none made the national news." H.
goes on; "Congress ... should find out who authorized these
and similar raids and who committed these atrocities against
law-abiding citizens. It should abolish the agencies responses
ible,inand
[",deral
it should
uniform
mak~ertain
who'planned,
that ~utho.rized
the tyrants orcommiUf>.d
and mu.rderthese crimes are brought to justice .•...
The one responsible for Waco is the FBI. The one mostly
responsible for the mini-Wacos is the ATF. If these out-ofcontrol organizations had been disbanded following Waco,
there would have been no "mini-Wacos" and no reasJn for
an Oklahoma City payback.t

The Second Bomb

A caller told me to watch the TV. I switched onio a scene
of absolute confusion. A building was in ruins, ':urvivors
were being evacuated. Rescue efforts were bew?i,spended
while experts attempted to disarm a second bomb1;scovered
inside. Periodic reports were delivered to the a1'(J(~uncer on
the bomb dismantling process. After hall an h"Uf the announcement was made that the bomb had been,dismantled,
but a third bomb had been found and efforts we(e under way
to dismantle this one also.
In the midst of the continuing bomb dismantling announcements, a message was handed the announcer. He stopped
what he was doing, changed the subject, and, neither the 2nd
nor the 3rd bombs were mentioned again. One must ask the
obvious question; "\Vhy hasn't the subject of t..'e 2nd and 3rd
bombs been mentioned?" The obvious answer is - the answer
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would be embarrassing.
The media has been showing diagrams of the 1st bomb
which they say consisted of twenty 55-gallon containers (200
litre). This means that each barrel contained 250 pounds of
explosive. the FBI now claims that the barrels were made of
blue p~astic becauseof!~ts
found at the scene of the
explOSion.One of ~Midligan suspec~bada couple of blue
pIaStie55-galloo~inhisbam
-aI$lg.with 3 empty fertilizer bags and one fuU 100 pound bag. They did not ex.plain
what a farmer mightbedoing with fertilizet, except to insinuate that it must have been to blow up the federal compound.
I called and talked to one of the rescue workers. He said
that the building in Oklahoina City contained a parking deck,
but that it was too low to allow a Ryder truck to enter. This
means that instead of being able to transport bomb #2 and #3
into the building by truck, that if they were of the same type
as #1, the 55 gallon (irotnSwould have been taken in on hand
t111Cks.This would mean that two lots of twenty 55-gallon
barrels, each weighirlg 250 pounds. (1l3Kgs), would have to
be manhandled into the building. It would seem that someone
would have noticed the mysterious Suspect #1 and Suspect
#2 working to pile up55-gallonoontainers in the halls.
A simplerexplaaationisthatitwas
an insidejob. The
ATFhac;l the opportUnity-theyhad offiCeSin the building.
No one would question their activity, and they certainly
wouldn't comment on it later. How could they - they would
be dead. They also had reasons - something that we will
discuss later. But, of course - our government would never
kill its own people; Wou1d~?

Track Record

Think back. What did Franklin Delano Roosevelt do
when he learned that the' Japanese planned to attack Pearl
Harbor a month before it took place? Did he notify the military, or, did he let American boys be slaughtered by the
thousands in order to bring on a war? The answer to that
question is a matter of history.
Could it be that the masters of today's feudal system
would sacrifice hundreds of their own in order to bring on a
war - a war where restive peasans were slaughtered so that
they could not mount a larger revolt later? Such thinking
might be a bit bizarre, but, so was Pearl·HarbOl'. Then too,
what other reason could there be to teach the general population theThe
techni<lUe
ofsim'ple
bomb
making! Teacher
Media
- Bomb
Making
Yesterday I went to the hardware store to buy a whetstone. A customl;r came in and as a joke asked for bombmaking fertilizer to put on his yard. The customers and
everyone behind the counter laughed. There had been several
jokes like that during the day.
The media has taught the country to make "fertiIizerbombs." The announcers and their guests instructed them in
every step - in minute detail. Experts were brought in to tell
the viewing audience "how simple" it is. The customer who
made the joke regaled us with his TV instructions: .
"Take fertilizer having 42 % ammonium nitrate (they all
do). Mix it with beating oil at 15 or 16 to one ratio, insert a
detonator, and store in a waterproof container."
That's it. As the TV expert said time after time; "Any
one can do it." The media was very interested in teaching
everyone how simple it is to make inexpensive fertilizer
bombs.
The basic need of the International Trade Cartel is to
have orderly markets peopled with orderly populations - populations trained to accept foreign merchants, foreign products, and foreign.workers who arrive with their foreign gods.
Anything less hinders trade. GAIT could not have been
passed two years ago. Two years ago too many people still
.refused to trade with strangers. Only this year have enough
people been conditioned so that the country will accept it.
The reason that the Christian religion has always been a
media target is that the Christian religion forbids trade with
strangers;
"If thou hast Slrieken thy hand with a stranger (2114) ,
thou art snared with the words of thy mouth. " (Prov 6: 1)
"Nor do we delight in merchandise, nor in such a mixture with other men as arises from it .,. having a fruitful.
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country for our habitation, we take pains in cultivating that
only. Our principle care ... is.. to educate our children well:
H.
to observe the laws that haVe been given us ... Since ...
there was no occasion offered us H' for intermixing among
the Greeks, as they had hadfor mixing among the Egyptians,
by their intercourse of exPOJ!ing and imPfJJ!ing their ~everal
goo.ds;as they also mIXed wlth the Phoemclans, who ltved by
the sea-side, by means of their love of lucre in trade and
merchandise. " Flavius Josephus Against Apion 1:12..

The Christian religion does not permit strangers to bve
in Christian lands:

"They shall not dwell in thy land, lest they make thee sin
against me. " 1 Kings 4:21
.
Or, the acceptance of their gods; "If ye forsake the Lord
(Yahweh), tindserve strange gods, then he will turn and do
you hurt. " Josh 24:20

Christianity teaches separatism. It stands in the way of
free trade and is therefore public enemy #1 of the International Trade Cartel.
To open the land to free trade and free travel by merchant-strangers and their gods, the priests, and the king and
his soldiers reward those obedient to their wishes and punishes the disobedient. This is the key to understanding Waco.
A "separatist" is guilty by his mere act of trying to be separate. Weaver lived on a mountain top, Davidians lived a
separated lifestyle in a Texas church complex, black separatists lived apart in Philadelphia and were exterminated. All
separatists must be re-educated, or marked for death. To
discover separatists the king incites the people. Those who
will not accept the king's edicts rise - and are suppressed.
This is the final stage on the road to empire.
Civil disorders uncover disaffected separatists. People
trying to protect themselves - "rebels." It is in this context
that one must look at the foreigners quartered at US military
bases. At the proper time they will be given their own military equipment that has been stored for them in government
warehouses, and they will help the ITC restore order in
America - another UN police operation. The precedent has
been set.

Bombs vs. Blitz

Bombs used for politcal purposes is old news for the
Jewish revolutionaries in Poland in 1905, the Russian Bolsheviks
1917, Ireland's
and time
the Arabs
in the
East,
butinOklahoma
City isIRA,
the first
America
has Near
seen
what a bomb can do, and has had it explained to them how it
was done.
Storming defended strongpoints can result in casualties
of 50% or more. They are costly in men and material. My
old regiment The Richmond Light Infantry Blues was a
militia regiment from 1684 until 1917. Then it became part
of the National Guard. Its battle standard contains so many
battle streamers that one can scarcely get the fingers of both
hands around them. Most regiments are proud to have one or
two. Civilians have no idea what these streamers mean. Each
one was won at the cost of a mountain of casualties - dead,
wounded, maimed - a river of blood. Gettysburg alone cost
half the command.
Suppose, instead of storming the center of the Union
Lines, just suppose, the call went out for a volunteer - just
one volunteer to dress in a Union uniform and drive a wagon
around the Union lines, or take a mule loaded with explosives, and come in from the rear on the Washington road to
the headquarters of the Union command. If someone could
give his life and possibly save the lives of thousands of husbands and sons who died on that killing field the next day would someone volunteer? What do you think? By the hundreds! The chance of the volunteer surviving might be one in
a thousand, and if captured it would be certain that he would
be shot, but, one man's life in exchange for thousands! Yes!
Who is this Timothy lames McVeigh. Is he a patriot
seeking to put a stop to future Wacos, a goverrunent agent or
a fall guy? We remember that the media was beating the
drum for "anti-terrorist legislation" before there were terrorists. It was only after the media demanded "anti-terrorist
legislation that the New York Trade Tower was bombed.
The Arab "terrorists" arrested for that bombing quickly
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realized that they had been "set up." It was then that they
played their "ace in the hole." They produced tapes of a US
government agent urging them to blow up the very Trade
Towers that were attacked. Why is the US government so
interested in having someone blow up something in America?
It's the FOR ploy once again. It gives an excuse for doing
what could nOt be done otherwise.

Michigan Militia
The ongoing Oklahoma City story produced another inter-"
esting piece of information. One female announcer when
asked what made the Michigan Militia a possible center for
violence. stated: "They were the ones who last year attempted to seize federal warehouses where Russian tanks were
stored.· This was the first I heard about this - I didn't know
anything about Russian tanks being stored in federal warehouses on American soil. I have heard reports by the alternate media. but there has been nothing in the newspapers.
The announcer had made a slip of the tongue. In itself, this
revelation was nothing, but, when added to the list below
makes a pattern. See for yourself.
1. Russian tanks stored in government warehouses
2. Manufactured mini-Waco incidents to cause disorder
3. Soviet military personnel quartered at US bases to
provide help in restoring order
4. America denied bomb shelters
5. America denied anti-missile defenses
6.

US govt floods America with anti-white settlers
(migrants)
7. Fluoride depressant placed in public water supply
8. Government attempt to disarm the public
9. US govt encouraging whites to abort babies
10. US aid to communist movements worldwide
11.
12.
13.
14.

Conclusion
My advice to the nation's public servants, the media, and
the law enforcement personnel is simply this. Public servants, do your job - honestly. Media - tell the truth for a
change. Law enforcement - be nice. Everyone is entitled to
three strikes - you've had four; Gordon Kahl, Ruby Ridge,
Waco, and now Oklahoma City. America's illusions were
blown away by Oklahoma City.

Unfiltered News
Bomb Comment: "Dear Dick; I don't understand how a
sidewalk car bomb can almost demolish one building, but
leave the YMCA across the street standing. There must have
been a bomb inside." G.T - Virginia
Judge Removal: "Newt Gingrich may love the Constitution,
and the Democrats may hold it up as 'their' contract with
America, yet the last time a Federal judge has been scraped
off the bench for violating the Constitution and/or violating
the rights of an American citizen was march 12, 1804, when
John Pickering was forced to go home. " Acres USA, p4, Apr
1995.

US aid to overthrow anti-communist governments
US arming of the Yellow Peril
US disarming of America
NAFfA to de-industrialize America (Lima Agreement)

Pulling It Together
It is interesting to note how fast the government held
"anti-terrorist" hearings on the Oklahoma City bombing.
Compare this with their absolute lack of interest in holding
hearings on the Waco Massacre. It is also interesting to
watch politicians when queried about comparing Waco with
Oklahoma City - they fidget and refuse to talk about Waco.
They are media-elected and don't dare antagonize their
masters.'
The policy of the rrc is to pass restrictive legislation to
bind the populations of Western nations. This is being done
in Europe. S.Africa. and Australia - N.Zealand. It is now
our turn. It makes no difference whether or not the city of
New York and Oklahoma City both are blown up, or not
blown up - the ITC policy is to clamp down on white people
wherever they are. There is nothing our people can do or not
do to avoid it. The policy is set and the die is cast.
If, indeed, it turns out that the bombing of the federal
compound in Oklahoma City was done by the conservative
right - the result will be that there will be no more Wacos
and mini-Wacos. The announcement has been made that it
will not be tolerated. Government wolves will have to think
again if the people have the tools to punish illegal acts. If it
turns out that the bombing of the Oklahoma City compound
was done by the government itself, which is the most likely
scenario - the result will be the same. The media, in their
effort to promote civil disobedience, opened pandora's box.
They may have done their job too well.
Other things pointing to government involvement in the
Oklahoma City bombing are these. The FBI, the ones who
ordered the fmal assault on the Waco church complex,
should have been the logical target. They didn't have offices
in the federal building that was attacked.
Who placed the bombs that were disarmed within the
Oklahoma federal compound?
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What about the seizmograph story - that there were two
explosions - ten seconds apart? Engineers tell me that 4800
pounds of fertilizer explosive is a lot of explosive, but fertilizer bombs are very inefficient. and, there was an awful lot
of damage done to that building. That amount of damage
would be far more likely if an inefficient outside bomb were
helped by an efficient one inside. Then. too, the YMCA
building just across the street was still standing. Window
washers weren't even blown off their scaffolding.
Lastly, and most interesting - of the 20 employees of the
ATF in the bombed building, guess how many were hurt in
the explosion - the explosion that at this writing has killed
121, including 15 children, and may possibly include 70
more? NONE OF THEM WERE HURT.S

FBI Administers Handslap: The FBI disciplined 12 agents
Friday (Jan 6, 1995) for their participation in the Weaver
"Ruby Ridge Massacre," yet the sniper who shot Weaver's
wife in the face while she was holding her baby wasn't reprimanded. Director Louis Freeh doled out punishments ranging from reprimands to 15-day suspensions. Supervisor
Larry Potts will still be promoted to deputy director of the
FBI. Weaver's Wyoming lawyer, Gerry Spence, called
Freeh's actions "a handslapping."
RKH: My opinion - the Ruby Ridge and Waco massacres
offer sufficient proof that the FBI is a public nuisance, as
well as a public menace, and should be disbanded. Each
agent should be carefully investigated for complicity in past
mini-Waco crimes and those with homicidal tendencies who
can be rehabilitated should be carefully deprogrammed
before being allowed to mix with the general public. Those
who can't should be permanently incarcerated or deported to
New York City.
Footnotes:
(The
Program)
1. way
"Jesus
and and
commanded
Go not
into the
of sent
the forth,
Gentiles,
Into anythem
city saying,
of the
Samaritans
enterMatt
ye not.
House of Israel."
10:5 But go rather to the lost sheep of the
2. Secret Relationship Between Blacks and Jews. by Nation of
Islam. ($32 posted)
3. Israel· Hab: Yisr4~ • "He will rule as God ... also his posterity.'
Strong's Concordance.
4. God's Law: "11 a false witness rise up ... Then shall ye do unto
him, as he had thought to have done unto his brother.' Deu
19:16-19
6. Ula & Letters of Robert Lawis Dabney, Thomas C. Johnson,
Banner of Truth Trust, Edinburgh, Scotland: 1977, pp497-500
(Oklahoma City) 6. This compares with 87 dead at Waco including
34 children.
7. GOVERNMENT: There are two forms of government: 'Episcopal'
- rule from the top down; and 'Presbyterian' - rule from the bottom
up. An episcopacy may be a dictator, governor, monarch or democracy. (Democracy calls itself presbyterian, but Is in fact 'episcopal'
slrce the uninformed masses must be told for whom to vote. Media
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owners tell voters to vote for their agents • and are therefore "klng."l
A presbytery may go by such names as "h~
or "repubDcan.
Hundreds·
families
a spokesman
spokesman
elect
a burgess toten
speak
for aelect
hundred
families. and.ten
"Hundreds"
Is the oldest
form of presbyterian rule. In the presbyterian system fNery man
holds a self-sufficient farm on Iea$e from God. ThIs holding Is c0nsidered to be a kingdom, and the hoIdElrIs treated as that kingdom's
king and priest • the supreme ruler under the WORD which Is God.
8. NY TImes, 26 Apr 95. pA12.,

Courieay Hos/dns Report, 84»x997 Lyoebburg VA 24505
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courage and fearlessness to break away from the ties which
bind us to orthodoxy or the accepted creeds of the many religious sects and cults and to launch out into the deep of God's
vast ocean of emancipating truth, but once there we experience an exhilaration of spirit as our quest leads us into
hitherto unknown, unfathomed boundaries of the theological
fool's paradise.
Many readers all over the world will peruse these lines
and among them will be those to whom what is termed "Anglo-Saxon-Israel Truth" is still open to question. Some will
be among the "almost persuaded;" others will hesitate to
commit themselves openly fearing the ostracism it may involve; Christian ministers will ponder the advisability of
alienating their church officers or influential church members by definitely indicating their conviction that it has the
sanction of both Scripture and history. Our sincere hope is
that many will cast aside all prejudice, doubts, fears, hesitancy and acknowledge before all that they must "obey God
rather than men," declaring with Martin Luther, "I can do no
othed"
World events today point to the approaching time when
the fact of Israel's identity will be revealed bef.oreall nations
and God Himself will declare, "This is My People." Then
everyfoo!'s paradise will be known for what it really is: an
evasion of truth. Courtesy Destiny Special
Alert, Box 177, Merrimac MA01860-0177

by Howard B. Rand
It is surprising to notice what a lot is said in the Bible
about fools and their folly. One comes to the conclusion that
there must be very many in the world. Some amazing things
are said about them, and the general verdict seems to be that
the only thing to do with them is to leave them alone. No
sentence of greater severity can be passed on anyman than
that. To leave a man alone, because every attempt to help
him will be in vain, means that he must inevitably perish in
his foUy. It was Christ's sentence on the Pharisees and for
Him to have uttered it shows them to be beyond even His
-help. The; difficutty-witha-fuof
is that he does not know that
he 1Sa fool. You can correct a man who
knows that he is wrong, guide a man
New Tape
who knows that he has missed the way, "'·37 RACEMIXING: The Sin For Which
Is
Mixed,
Antichristian
but a fool is hop~less .. For any sin~le
God Kills. Pastor Everett (Sileven)
Education
Acceptable?
~an to be al! .that IS said under the d1C- Ramsey. Controversial, but a subject that
An investigation by the Swaziland
~1~
defm1tIon .of a fool seems almost has not been addressed enough. We may
Parent organization of 200 white girls at
mcredlble, and thIS must account for the
.
fact that none are absolute fools but
not agree on all pOints, but makes
various schools, has revealed that 187 of
that all are fools in certain directions.
interesting listening.
the 200 white girls has admitted to
having agreed to intercourse with the
One man maybe a fool with his money,
Swazi's at the schools. Many were raped after refusing to
another with his tongue, others by the company they keep,
consent by both teachers and students. 173 girls have on
the places they frequent, or the literature and habits in which
several occasions and with a number of Swazi's, been involthey indulge. Or it may all be in the reverse order: Folly
ved in taking part in orgies, under threat of violence if they
may be evident by money not spent (tithes?), words unsporefused. The rapes and molestations first occurred when the
ken, associates (or family) avoided, places never visited,
girls were 12 to 14 years old, and one girl was only 8. It has
books (or newsletters) not read or habits (prayer and Bible
happened that they were forced to stand and watch, while
reading) never acquired.
others' and their own clothes were violently tom off to give
But surely the greatest mark of a fool is when he says in
the black boys 'pleasure.' Complaints made to the Swaziland
his heart, "there is no GodB! (Ps 14:1), and deliberately
Police fell on deaf ears. The boys and teachers defending
excludes God from his calculations while persisting in some
themselves with "the girls flirted and teased us. "
outward form of religion. The religious fool is the worst fool
Courtesy Sweepslag
of all because he is fooling himself. A religious fool's paradise exists mainly in the imagination. To conceive that indifference to God, neglect, prayerlessness, abstention from
Christian fellowship, disregard of Divine sanctions, waste of
WHO'S RUNNING THE COUNTRY? According to
God's Day are compatible with a religious profession in the
Col. Archibald E. Roberts, the ownership of the Federal
religious fool's paradise, a kind of spiritual and moral noReserve Bank, one of the best-kept secrets of this century,
man's land from which to advance is to enter enemy territory
has at last been revealed. He says R.E. McMaster, publisher
and to retreat is to risk being mistaken for an enemy by one's
own friends.
of the "Reaper" newsletter, asked his Swiss and Saudi Arabian contacts what banks hold controlling stock in the Fed.
There is also a theological fool's paradise. To have a
The answer: Rothschild Banks of London and Berlin; Lazard
creed that gets· you nowhere and yet refuse to discard it, to
Brothers of Paris; Israel Moses Se if Banks of Italy; Warburg
hold a wrong belief and yet persist in advocating it because
Bank of Amsterdam and Hamburg; Lehman Brothers of New
of denominational or family tradition, to theoretically believe
York; Kuhn, Loeb Bank of New York; Goldman, Sachs of
the Bible to be God's inspired word and yet refuse to allow it
New York and David Rockefellers Chase Manhattan. "There
to be the final appeal in all matters of doctrine and accepted
are," Col. Roberts says, "approximately 300 people, known
religious views is to live in a theological fool's paradise.
to each other and/or relatives of the 'owner' who hold stock
To live in the straitjacket of some theological or creedal
or shares in the Federal Reserve System. They comprise an
bias of a one-track sectarian view or interpretation of the
Bible is to bar the way to that freedom Christ would have us
interlocking, international banking cartel of wealth beyond
comprehension.
all know and experience when He said, "ye shall know the
CourCe.v The ISpo1:lighC,300 Independence Ave, Wa.hingCon
truth, and the truth shall make you free." The truth, the
whole troth and nothing but the truth is what He would have
Caucasian Roots
'all men know and enjoy. No church denomination can claim
\VHY
ARE
YOU CALLED A ·CAUCASIAN"?
to have that. Even the apostle Paul claimed no more than to
"see through a glass, darkly" and to "know in part" (l Cor
If you are a Caucasian, you are also an Israelite accord13: 12).
ing to Noah Webster, and the Holy Bible. The Webster's
Yet even thus, there is far more to know than we at presEncyclopedia of Dictionaries (copyright 1958 by the Literary
ent understand, and it behooves us all to break away from the
Press, p.64) says, "Caucasian" pertains to the white race
mental restrictions which limit our vision and learn gladly to
originating from the Caucasus Mountains near the Black Sea.
welcome knowledge and light that comes to us, no matter
The Holy Bible states that The House of Israel would be
through 'Nhat channel or from what source. It demands,
scattered north of the river Euphrates (1 Kgs 14: 15). This
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promise was fulfilled when, in 721BC, all ten tribes were
taken captive and driven by the Assyrians into the Caucasus
Mountains located between the Caspian and Black Seas (2
Kgs 17:6, 18:9-11). Hosea 2:6 says, "... 1 will hedge up thy
way wilh thorns, and make a wall that she shall not find her
paths. H In this way God was making it clear that the tribes
were not to return to Palestine. As Israel left the mountains
and migrated into Europe, and finally to North America, S.
Africa, Australia and New Zealand, they became known as
CAUCASIANS. Courtesy Christian Research, Rt 4, Box 555
ElJf8ka ~il1f1s. Ark 72632 USA _ •
" .. " " __ " " _ " " " " " " _ "

police and media follow their scripts handed down to them,
and the incident is used as an excuse to pass more laws to
increase
police powers.
SAFE SEX
As Used By Government: Those sexual practices which have
been declared 'safe' by government and/or health authorities.
These may include all sorts of perversions, but if declared
'safe' by government, no disease infection will result.
Hidden Meaning: Any form of sex, that does not produce
Anglo-Saxon CHILDREN. Because children are a heritage
from the Lord (Yahweh) (Ps 127), Anglo-Saxon children
have to be avoided at all costs, in case they by sheer weight
of numbers, should take over the earth. (Ex.1 :9-22; Rom
4:13.) Should a conception occur, they have the final
standby: ABORTION. God's way: one spouse for life!
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Church Meaning: To swear or curse in a profane manner
using the word "God."
PRO-LIFE VS PRO-CHOICE
Actual meaning: First, "God" is not a name - it's a title.
Therefore; using the word "God" in any manner whatever,
by Chuck Henry, 3624 South 16th, Fort Smith, AR 72901
while unacceptable, still could not be construed as "taking a
It
is contrary to nature that both sides of the abortion
NAME in vain." Secondly, the Biblical phrase "take the
issue
maintain
a "pro" stance; either Pro-Life, or Proname ... " has a specific connotation of
Choice, because we cannot have opposing
affiliation with a higher authority. The
'The kingdom of God does not come
sides and both of them be a "positive."
phrase "in the NAME of ... " carries the
When
there are opposing sides', one has to
with
observation;
nor
will
they
say,
Lo,
same inference - namely, public affUiahere! Or, Lo, there! For the kingdom of be a positive and the other a negative
tion with a higher authority.
side. In the case of abortion, LIFE is the
God is in your midst. "
"Taking someone's name," or acting
positive, DEATH is the negative. ThereLuke 17:21 J.P. Green Interlinear
"in the name" of someone, was the comfore it is either PRO-Life or ANTI-Life.
mon vernacular for claiming power of
The Pro-Choice stance is only a
attorney under a benefactor, parent or
smokescreen. After all, who wants to be
higher authority. To perform an action, or make a promise,
labeled Anti-Life, or Pro-Death? Yet this is exactly what the
or incur a debt in "the name" of that person was essentially
Pro-Choice
people are: Pro-Death. Anyone who is Proto assume that person's name (i.e., credit, reputation, or
Choice (pro-abortion) must of necessity be Pro-Death beauthority) as if acting personally on his directed authority in
cause ABORTION KILLS! Abortion kills helpless, innocent
a sense of a business partner signing a company check, or in
babies, half of whom are WOMEN. On the other hand,
the sense of being a son with the father's authority to transact
anyone who OPPOSES tortuous murder - death by abortion business in the family name.
is necessarily PRO-LIFE. There are only two ways: LIFE or
To "take the name" of someone is a serious and sacred
DEATH.
trust. To take that name "in vain" is to break "that sacred trust
"1 call heaven and ea/1h to record this day against you,
by failing to honour an obligation or commission incurred
that 1have set before you LIFE and DEA TH, blessing and
while using that NAME. It means to bring shame upon the
cursing: therefore CHOOSE LIFE, that both THOU AND
name, or make it less honourable. In terms of "taking the
THY SEED may live. " (Deut 30: 19)
Lord's name in vain," the implication is that anyone who
claims to be His child and a representative of His kingdom
THE BALL REPORT
(i.e, a Christian) will be held accountable for related actions
an deeds to that same extent. Anyone bringing shame upon
Handy Tool For Mass Information On Holocaust
God's authority by fraudulent claims in acting on His name,
Revisionism.
or in being irresponsible with that trust, is in essence a thief The latest booklet suitable for mass distribution in front of
cinemas showing that new Hollywood CONcoction, "Schindmaking
claim to something that is not really his.
TERRORIST
ler's List." The booklet is an easy, informative read. It
As Used By Government: Anyone who violently resists or
makes use of drawings and serious irrefutable archival
reacts against the government, especially by surprise counter
photos. We urge you to order more for your friends. It is an
measures - usually an Arab, a White Supremacist, or a
inexpensive way to get ordinary people interested in the
Patriot. Acts of violence against the government are acts
topic. The publication is cheap enough to have on hand and
against the citizenry as a whole.
to send to newspaper columnists, writers, reporters, everyActual meaning: One who uses violence or the threat of viotime they raise the Holocaust topic. The booklet covers many
lence to intimidate or coerce, especially for political reasons.
camps and points out serious technical reasons why the
Members of central governments (the true terrorists), from
stories told about the particular camp are wrong. Thus,
the top down, use this term to label anyone, or any group,
reason can confront and neutralize dogma, make-believe and
that protests against government oppression. Groups or
emotional, theatrical, exaggerated "eyewitness" testimony.
nations too small to have their own military and air force are
Order now: sug don #063 $1 ea, 10 for $7. or 20 for $13ppd
labelled "terrorists· when they fight against being raped by
- -- - ------- -- --- -- -- - - - - - -- - -- ------- -- -_ ,..government.
I
Greetings and blessings to you in Jesus' name.
Central governments terrorize the people by threats, intiHow time flies. Half this year is gone already. Rememmidations, robbery, and brutalization. This is true terrorism.
ber the concert will be (DV) on Dec 31, 1995. If you
Those who speak or act against government terrorism are
are homeschooling, and want to take part, now is the
counter-Iabeled "terrorists" by politicians and lackeys in the
time to practice! Please let us know well in advance
media. Terrorist-type incidents are commonly orchestrated
what you would like to do, and about how long it will
by government intelligence (CIA, FBI, ATF, etc) by agents
take.
Please also let us know how many will be cominfiltrating local protest groups, -mciting one or more of the
ing! We look forward to seeing as many as possible.
weak-minded ones to "help them" do something immoral or
Thank you for your clippings and letters, but please do
illegal - like planting a bomb. Afterwards, the agents convenot expect me to respond to everything. May the God
niently disappear, the blame is aimed at all protestors, the
of Israel send you His blessing and protection,
..•
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